Sacred Heart Junior/Senior High School
Fall Sports Protocols 2020-21
The KSHSAA has supplied schools with considerations for Covid-19 risk mitigation in our
activities program. SH will be diligent in following strategies from those documents and also
from our own school reopening plan created by the SH Leadership Team. This document is
intended to highlight some of protocols that SH will be following.

General Protocols







Maintain common groups and practice social distancing as much as possible.
We will social distance and wear masks on all bus trips.
Tickets* for each home football game will be issued. Each athlete can reserve up to 6
tickets/athlete.
Tickets for each home league volleyball game will be issued. Each athlete can reserve
up to 6 tickets/athlete.
Seating on buses will be 1 student/seat, with masks to be worn on the way to games.
Food/Concessions must be consumed in the cafeteria where tables will be spaced out.
No consumption of food in gymnasium. (Due to masking protocol)

*Detailed ticketing procedures coming soon.

Sport Specific
Volleyball
SH will be following KSHSAA guidelines
Additional SH guidelines/clarifications are listed below:
 Entry to home games will be limited to 240 people. (25% capacity)
 Temperature check for all athletes/coaches before practice and before loading the bus
for games.
 Coaches will wear masks during games.
 Players and team personnel will wear masks when not on court in competition.
 Player equipment will be encouraged to be taken home regularly to wash player gear.
 Each player will supply their own water bottle with their name on it.
 Masks will be required for entry. Masks must be worn at all times by fans/spectators
and social distancing is encouraged in the stands.
 Masks will be worn by gate workers, line judges, score tables, and officials.

Football
Follow KSHSAA guidelines
Additional SH guidelines/clarifications include:
 Entry will be limited to 480 people for home games at KWU.
 Temperature check for all athletes/coaches before practice and before loading the bus
for games.
 Staggered locker room use for team and also with other sports
 Mask usage while dressing in locker room.
 Face Shields available for helmets.
 Helmets and shoulder pads disinfected regularly.
 Equipment taken home regularly to be washed.
 Masks will be required for entry. Masks must be worn at all times by fans/spectators
when social distancing isn’t possible in the stands, unless with common family
members.
 Masks will be required at shared common spaces where social distancing cannot be
maintained. Example: Concessions, restrooms, and main entries. Masks may be
removed if social distancing can be maintained. Social distancing practices in the stands.
ALL patrons must be in designated fan areas.
 Individual water bottles used.
 Gate workers, officials, chain gang, and scorekeepers must wear masks.

Cross-Country
Follow KSHSAA Guidelines
Additional SH guidelines/clarifications include:
 Temperature check for all athletes/coaches before practice and before loading the bus
for games.
 Practice groups will be distanced.
 Each athlete is responsible for their own supplies.
 Each athlete will need their own water bottle/jug.
 Stretching will be distanced.
 Team tents for athletes/coaches only.
Other Fall Sports Expectations:
-Gate- Exact change is recommended for all purchases.
-Concessions will be limited to pre-packaged food items and bottled drinks.
-Masks are required for common spaces at outdoor events.

